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leave their rooms, so the hours I work increase dramatically . ( I get one day off in the last
three weeks .) Dale and James will also have abbreviated subzines this issue.



A lucky breufr let y' 4:i mcnLn ri ,gal „; No ! p q n f won't bo
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,
back to plaque <<'all next inent.ti, so en joy thea .ite while it casts. Viii too depressed
to write anything this month. Everythinq.q in t.ue news is depres:3inq. Reagan scares me shit-,
less iiore than ever. Despite tremendous outcry about his trip to Bi.ttburg, he refused to al
ter a t ?:ing. Within one mile of the cemetery he visited were two mass-burial graves, one for
victims of the holocaust and one for German citizens who perished when the Allies leveled sev-
eral cities. Also nearby is the grave of someone whose name escapes me, who worked against
the Nazis during the war, and dur ing the rebuilding years became known as the "father of mod-
emn Ger mian°1" , t^^ ther than accorrrpish his avowed goal of reconsi.l iation, Reagan .nsisted on be--
stowi..ng cei erciony to the site of 3i raves of S.,:') officers, saying "the.e is rl,_ m problemr<moral
here." M1 i.]. i.on- of Jews and many others disagree, but that's Ronnie for you--h hea,1 is set
in genii m e ,. i phm, L hat it - -t n,^ of discussion. Congress voted do support-n
for the tt'r: r C?[ ;' St conti a , Cast t'won't she - Ronni.?- from seekina funds else;Nhere', or simply

rei.ntrodu i r: h aerie bill 7 at.t m . How i ;roc; must we continue to hear this, Gran about how the
aan Anistas ar r , Crart.rnl5^ ; . v.- I ex'u t A t 'rids of attacks and filthy coiuiEie ideas if not
blown away right ri(yv? The governor nt is NOl communist, but will he sooner or iat.er if we con-
t.iuu to give 7;. ort tc' rho e t:r_vi i1uu v-,.' ous t them. in fact, the Communist Pa r1_y in Nicaragu a

uo r_t:eci (-}iii()sCa while e W ."S T`0 10 'i", just. as we did, and only supported t )i _ Sandinistas

when it became obvieu' they would win. Now on earth can N- a_ >ragu-a export terrorism when
t }ley re compLet.e.ly hf?rrured in by iieighbo ) n uuntries with hostile U. s. bra; kt' Lt1r,OtS Jesus,

give me a areriK:. And while we tr.v to smash that goverment we continue to m-,iril, the Sc,;;th
African goverri rient that ,iiurders thousands of blacks every year. Sure , iit.'s f ",- t.,._y rice to be
alive here in the good ole USA., but things really suck e.ise•'hr re. Even the drni;ostic scene can
be pretty discourarr,:ing. The Philadelphia police blow away a whole neighbors } and 709, of
Philadelphia approves. My God. What if that had been a WHITE neighborhood? Yeah, right----
that would be a different story. That bomb was dropped despite official know 1.edi e that the
MOVE group occupying the building had weapons, which might have included ex;->lnsi.ves, and defi-
nitely included containers of gasoline! To hell with the commies, there are a lot scarier
people right here in this country. Locally, a utility company is trying to charge to their
customers the millions they' ve spent purchasing large amounts of land in the are,. Now we
have to pay for their speculating, but when the property starts paying off, will we share in
the profits? HA! This practice is nation-wide; utilities charge back to the public all. kinds
of expenses incured, many of which are not strictly legal but slide through anyway. The Pub-
lic Service Commision is generally Ju:t: a "rubber-stamp" bureau for these fat cats. This
country is being geared for the rich more everyday, and Joe Schn oe doesn 't care. Our leaders
suck, our policies suck, and our morals suck. And we're the lucky ones ! At lEest we aren't
living in some banana republic: scratching out a living and ducking the bull(-;;G. Be".
as mad and depressed as I Kam this month y'all sure ate fortunate there's no edi.tor_al.!

-------- ----------- ----_-----.--__ -
Perhaps I could discuss sports. Let's see, there'ss the Brewers, who aro currently duking

it out for last t lace. OK, there's the Bucks, who got swept by Phil].y. (No dc^ribt this sounds
tike soul rai' s, but my cU! did Philly g..t away with murd,o,ti whereu_^ ^, ks (]cot called
^:?r 6t ;ndi.ng ;n 1-tie same court as the 76'e c1 Aaa .. ,'_irr; err' i ! OK for et ""! _:1g , l .,, ^1.:.,rt c=,nel )

So, isi.^acf 11 Just -hink of somet.hirig
iel.c::asant , like tie uocomi.ng MadCon '85! The last
two years were ; blast, and we anticipate another
very good time. east year we had several sidelines-,
to the Con ; one was a pizza pigout, in which I
brought back about ten pizzas from the place i work,-
everybody dived in. Couldn't have taken more than
about fifteen minutes for those things to disappear,
either ! Another diversion was the Night Out On The
Bar, during which Pat Conlon proved that he is a
MadMan in spirit, if not in location . We played
lots of darts and pool , and while I can't really
the exact details , no doubt my athletic abilities
came to the fore and allowed me to cream my opponents.
At any rate , at right is a nostalgic look at the
"good old days " when Mark "Puppy""soison Pen" Frueh
was sti ll a MadTown resident , arid he and James in-
dulged isi 1-heir frequent light-hearted conflicts!
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Upon entering the bar and requesting a drink, a huge bear was informed that his kind were
not served there. "Look!" growled the bear menacingly, "I really want a drink. Now give it
to me or..." and he paused, looking about the room, "or I'll eat that lady at the end of the
bar there." The bartender responded "Hey, :look--there's nothing I can do--it's a management
rule." Whereupon the monster lept down the bar and devoured the unfortunate welkin just as he

tnrnc:r l y L r renal tr rr f.':ic1

ill now ho roc., '. r''', 1V

had promised . "NOW how about that Drink !"?!" he roared . "No!" yelled back the bartender.
"And now you'd better leave, ' cause we don't allow drug addle in here. Yoa'1, that's right
I'm talking about that bar-bitch-you-ate!'
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BOTTOMS 1,r

I just got done playing rmmy favorite game on Marc's computer,, It's called
Downland and tonight I got 36,960 on my first game and 25,333 on the second,
Let me explain it a little bit. The idea is for you to make your way through
these caverns. You have to dodge acid drops (which kill your man) and
occasional rolling boulders. You are allowed so much time to make it through
a cavern and after that time expires, a bat comes out and flies about
randomly. If the bat "flies through" your man it also kills you. (Lotta fun
so far guys--three ways to die!.) But along the way, there are keys and jew-
els, which are ways to get points. Every time you pick up a key, it allows
you access to a door which usually holds another key. You proceed on and on,
jumping from one ledge to another, climbing ropes to get to ledges, picking
up jewels and keys, jumping over holes, etc. until, you make it frorrr cavern 0
to cavern 9. You also got. four men to "get killed" and after that, you have
to start over at the beginning. It took me quite some time to make it all
the way through (it. IS that difficult!), but now I can make it through once
out of every 3 or 4 games I play. I don't know if Marc will let anybody
screw around with his "t.oy" at MadCon but all you gotta do is ask.

By the way folks, this here bit of drunkenness is provided by male Bak-
ken, 1814 Cameron Dr., #3, Madison, WI 53713 and this is Bottoms UP, issue
#6.

Speaking of drunk (and I am certainly getting damn close tonight), the
State of Wisconsin has a mandatory jail sentence for second or more offend-
ers. All I want to say now is I done did my time. It was interesting in a
certain way but also boring. We had a TV in our cell block so that helped
pass the time a little. My second night at the Dane County Hilton, we had a
spitball fight after lock-up and when the guards made their rounds to check
on us, they saw the "evidence." We lost our TV privileges the next day, but,
what the hell folks. We were having fun pelting this black guy who was gonna
get released the next morning. If anybody out there should ever get put in
jail for some reason, there are two basic things to remember. No. 1: don't
complain about ;oing there. If you can't do the time, don't do the crime.
No. 2: don't masturbate.

How 'bout some Sports Quiz answers from last month? Okay Dale--don't
mind if I do. (Why am I talking to myself?) I best get me a beer or else go
to bed quick. Anyone wanna bet which wins?
No. 1: b) Kent Benson was Milwaukee's No. 1 draft choice in 1977.
No. 2: c) Jackie Robinson was the " who am I?" infielder.
No, 3: b) Virginia, with Ralph Sampson , won 112 games over four years, but.

never won an NCAA crown. Bummer.
No. 4: a ) Isiah Thomas was the 1984 All-Star MVP.
No. 5: I imagine a lot of you thought only a pollock would try jumping off

a hill or ski-lift but the answer is: c) Norway. P.S. I'm 100%
Norwegian.

Do you guys want another crack at a Wacko Bakko's Short Sports Squiz?
Well, you get one irregardless. Here goes:
NO. l: Larry Holmes is only one fight away from tying whose record of most
undefeated championship fights?

NO. 2: Who am I? I am a 14 year A.L. veteran left-handed hitter. I have
played for only two.-7 different teams but I've batted over. .300 nine times,
seven times in a row. I would have won the batting title in 1.980 but George
Brett did when he bat .390.
NO. 3: Pat Ewing will probably be the number one pick for the Knicks in the
NBA 1985.draft. Who was the first pick in 1984?
NO. 4: Before the Edmonton Oilers won the Stanley Cup in 1984, the New York
Islanders won three in a row. Who won it the year before New York started
their string?

Well, it's almost midnight, folks, and time for this little boy to
crash. Wet dreams to you and all your friends, and if worst comes to worst,
the least you can do is keep your Bottoms Up!
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`?5F Winter 190.1 Military Industrial Complex wins budget battle!

Austria : Matthew FFe iming 4290 Chateau de Ville #C , St. Loui s NO.

63129 Build A Bud:Has A Ser, A Bud , A Rum , F A.1.b.

Eng' and : `, tc:ephen Dycus 3'150 Kor i ng Rd. Evansville IN. 47712

Build F Edi. Has F Edi, F Nth, F Nwy, A York.

France:Michael Masche 1 N. Henry st. #209 Madison WI. 53703.
Builds F Bre, A Par. Has F Bre, A Par, - Spa(s) , A Bur, A ''or.

Germany:Randy Ellis 8310 Grandview Lane, Overland Park Kf.66212.
Build A Mun, F Kie. Has A Mun, F Kie, A Ruh, A Den, F Hol.

Italy:Pat Conlon Box 17014 LSU Baton Rouge LA. 70893.
Build F Nap, F Rome. Has F Nap, F Rom, F Ion, A Vie, A Tun.

Russia:Nancy Irwin 4729 A Morganford Rd. #6, St. Louis, 1,10. 63116.

No builds. Has A War, A Mos, F Sev, F Bot.

Turkey**Ken Peel** 8707 First Ave. #T---2, Silver Spring, MD, 20910.
Build F Smy. Has F Smy, A Bul, A Con, F Bla.

GM NOTES
*1 Chris Ryan was not heard from in the interium and since he
failed to respond to a note that I'd sent him he has been removed.
Nancy is no(r the player of record for Russia. Thanx Nancy.
#2 Jeff ;andelin has sent in his resignation along with WOl builds
and S02 orders. Ken -"eel comes off of Marc Peters stand-by list
a.nd as such J. can't 100% predict he'll assume the position. if
he does not want the position I will use Jeff's S02ran4 call, another
stand-by. Just warning you ahead of time to avoid conflicts.
#3 The dadline for next. season is 6 June 1985.
#4 If you call-in orders please do so the night before. I some-
times begin adjudicating after receiving the mail. In effect, I
will not accept phone orders on deadline if I've already adjudicated.
On the otherhand, I will accept late orders IF I can't adjudicate
the orders on deadline day like has happened this time due to
finals (Which are over for now!). Neither of these has been a
problem to date. Just avoiding problems.
#5 Consider this a personal invitation to all of you to attend
MAD-CON July 4-7 at Dale Bakken & MarC & Debi Peters residence
see cover for the address. I know in the past Matthew, Randy,
Pat, and Nancy have all attended. Me too.

PRESS
Germany-All: If Nancy gets into this game, we might as well vote

for the concession and stop wasting our time. Matt and Nancy
ALWAYS ally. While the rest of us are waiting on the mailman,
they will be planning their next moves at Matt's place.

The Wall-Germany: And the plot thickens....
Turkey-Europe: CircumStances have found the current government

to step down. They will continue to order troops until the
new government taken over((sic)).



MORE PRESS
Berlin-St. Pete: Hello Nancy, how are you? Are you taking this

position((yes)). I'd really like to hear from you.

The WW;a1.l-All: And the plot thickens further....
PAPAL BULL 4r'102: The newly-revised Last Rites, for those who wish

to die arid go to heaven, are as follows:
1. Guzzle a fifth of Wild Turkey or Yukon Jack.
2. Hop aboard the neareat crowded bus, strip in an erractic
fashic,ras and loudly proclaim that Jimmy Buffet is the savior
returned to save our souls. ((Halle juah!) )
'3. Kis y the left tit if the oldest lady on the bus. Thank her,.
4. When the police catch up to you, start singing "Alicee's
restaurant."---Continuously--until. they bring you before the
Judges
5. Barf on his gavel.
6. Grab the hey of his robe and lift it up.
A . if he's wearing nothing underneath, tell him God is

omniscientand ((si )) revealed to you in a dream that
the judge wears noting under his robe. Then tell the
judge that your purpose in life has been fulfilled--you
have revealed this miracle to the world and now you are
ready to die and to go heaven. The judge will obl.<.ge.

B. If he's wearing clothes underneath, tell him God is
omriisicient and revealed to you....

This has been a Pope Horst Wessel proclamation.
Italy: You too can write press like this. The secret is in the

musical inspiration. I've been listening to a bunch of old
rock'n.'roll tunes done by Jeff Beck, Rod Stewart, Ronnie
Wood, and Nicky Hopkins--a iellauva band!

The Wall-Italy: I'll put Bowie and the Stones up against them
anytime.

Concerned observer Sez: That's right! You guys guessed it! I
am Too much of a wimp((you can say that again!)) to reveal

who I really am! ((With all the !!!'s my guess is Kathy Byrne)).
Knd to think 1 made James waste his time-pr.inting all this mind-

less drivel((That's o.k. you are receiving a fake adjudication!))
Ha!

Rome-Moscow: I make golden arches of my golden shower all over
your land, leaving puddles of melted snow as a sign of
your disgrace((No you don't it's against the houserules

which specifically prohibit the making of golden arches in ,r.)"
subzine. What margins!) )
Rome-Berlin: I .oo "Am willing to do all that I car. to make an

Anglo-L,'^-_encra all ian_°e po ible" . So e*hatcha going to do
about. ,i t?

Political Meander. ings : The HJousre really-bleu it on aid to the
Contras. The hate House L hour h should be stressing the exte.r:r .nation
of the Miskito Indian tribe. Genocide is something not even
most squishy soft liberals will tolerate. If they were truely

harmless they'd have not! inq to fear. They fear retii..bution

because they DESERVE retribution. Exporting rebellion and

systemic genocide are not acceptable modes of conduct. There is

every moral incentive to aid those who would establish democracy

in Nicaragua. Hitler may yet live on in Central America' if Tip

O'Neil gets his way.



EXF't_._ET I' iE DE1.__ET'E.L) v #3 I

E2lative Deleted is a subxyn boasting one of the highest levels of technology,
hindered only by the author ' s mediocre but more than adequate typing - kilt. The name is
Tom Swider ( PO Bor. 1'324; SUNY Binghamton , NY 13901). The number of the beast is (607)
729-2830. Place your calls during the evenings up until 11:00 pm EST.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Greetings: I hone yo u like the new look of ED . This is being typed on an IbbMTYP(:
using " PC Wr i te"It's a good word-processing program and cost me absolutely nothing. Of
course, I don't own an IBM PC so I use either my friend Dave's PC or the o ^ ua over at SU19Y
B's School of Management. Monno ( the printer hooked up to Eadie , my Atari) works fine
now, thanks to the patient, help of Alex Service, and ED will soon come to you via my home
CPU. Things will be a lot smoother from that point on .^ I know which programs to buy, and
with summer work a t IS!,', I should have plenty of money to get them. Gne, I can finally
get rid of my typawri^ : er, As far as I'm concerned, typewriters are a thing of the p,s5t.

Now, I should make a note about ED's future here in So I Lied .- Originally, when
it looked like Marc wasn ' t going to come out again , I started lockin for a; n ow home, and
found one in Whitostanie . I guess it's not necessary now, but I'd like to thank John and
Kathy again or allowing me room in their xyn. I've decided to stick around here. It's
worth giving friends a second ( and third and forth ) chance . Marc really didn't have to
apologies to me. I think he let himself down the most, if anybody. Publishing isn't fun

and games all the time, but it is worth it for the few times that you write something you

feel is unique or well-put. It's a great feeling to occationaily here from somebody that
such and such article was excellent,

---------------------

MEDIOCREC O N IV: Yes that ' s right folks , Mediocrecon IV will be held. This fact
will be appreciated more when one considers that the official mediocre number is " , ', and
having a fourth Mediocrecon will mean that it will be truly blase ! I will plan on hosting
MC around late June/early July, and will hold it for 3 days . Therefore , it gill be around
some holiday where there will be a three-day weekend. On one of the days , I'd like to
take everybody u p to one of the parks for a cookout . The weather should be good for a
speadie cookout, swimming , frisbee, beerdrinking or some Diplomacy out in the great
outdoors . There will be a good variety of games to play, including a bunch of new arcade
types that Alex Service gave me, maybe a variant and hopefully another pool-table sized
Speed Circut trac k At MC III, we had a monster size track of Riverside tCA) racetrack in
which we had a seven car race which I won , despite the smarmy tactics of Jim Makuc),

Drop me a line now to reserve your place , especially if you ' re going to do a fair
amount of travelling to get here, As it won ' t conflict with any other major events, I
ho ?p e to have a good t u- n^rrt, Nat uu=ra x"- liy, this will be a. No R,_ro and "No E'ru:;-bash ino
Con. Maybe w e can iI iu. t forget the feud scene and enjoy some games a nd the weather.

--------------------------------------- ----- - - - - - - - -

6ir1I1 E= OPEN I N(3 S

TREACHES."': F u1 es here in lent issue of SIL. So far, I have one signed +op. If you're
interested in experimenting with variants, this simple variant is a good place to
start.

DUNE: Game based or; Herbert's novel by AH. Will use my PBM rule in The General, and I
plan on using the expansion sets which just came out. Thev I be reviewed jr
the next issue of ED. As I will provide you with a set of these rules, ownership
of the e,.:pansion sets is not necessary. So far I have 2 or 3 signet up,

TITAN: The Monster Slugathon. Will use Mark Larzelere 's PBM rules, though I will provide
random number sheets for each battle . Have 3 signed up so -far.

(Cart v, 2)



The costs: 16 gamefee plus a $6 NMR fee. The NMR fee will be wa.,ved if you have
played under me before and have proved your reliabi lity. Each NMR will cost t2 off the
fee, and if you were waived of the fee, you will be asked to send in an NMR tee whereupon
you will be charted for additional NMRs. You already know my bitches about NMRs a nd I'm
not in a grrot hurry to fill these games , so I won't repeat myself.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- I - & P I EC_.E a

Etured Review : Conquest_of the Empire (By Milton Bra"'.)w !) $20 to 27

Milton Bradley recently made the big move by trying to produce warga;mro. i think
that it's a smart move, as they finally realized th =t the general public is much smarter

than it used to be, have higher level (intellectual) needs, and are trying to meet r hem by

producing more complicated games. The fact that MT? will be showing up for Drigins proves

my point. Unfortunately, they haven't gone far enough, as all three games that they
published made gross simplifications. Broadsides and rBordinrParties got its ropes fouled
by ma.ki.nr too many simplifications, making it a boring time for all. Axis acrd AII.iFS still
doesn 't cut it as a "beer and pretzel" game (too complex) or as a simulation (unt enough
realism).

Out cf the three, Conquest of the Empire is the best. Like its two sister games,
the games are very attractive looking as they give you many plastic miniatures. In CotE,
you get lots of soldiers, cavalry, catapults, plastic coins, cities, roads, leaders and
boats. You certainly get your money's worth in plastic. Also, the box is a might too

big, but better too big than too small. Again, you certainly get your money's worth in
box.

Cott: is a multi-player game for up to six players. It has a standard cove/fight
sequence of play, Each Caesar tries to expand his e mpire, and ultimately kill off the
remaining players' Caesars. It is very simple to learn, Combat occurs in the province,

a plavor invades it. Attacker and defender takewhen ^_.r aturns rolling a die, r:area>stting an
enemy piece, if he rolls within the kill range of the targeted piece, it is removed from

play. After combat, players are allowed to buy additional forces or build cities, up to

the limit of the piece mix. That is, if there are no Poore catapults left, rone may be

built. This leads to the very silly tactic of attacking a player just. to bay all the

pieces killed, including your opponents. A bit unrealistic, but it makes for a fun game.

I suppose it could account for the fact that prisoners were often taken, Pod conquered

areas assirulated into the empire, including military service.

I give CotE good marks, and recommend its purchase. On the good side, they give

you 8 nice product_ and ha'ir' created an inter sting rule which simulates the high intlation

p°nblemc which plagued the nun rot world. MB screwed up in o,tter?,ptirg to make combat too

G1mple by doing away with the r.lr! VI Caesars rules. V' fa.esarc is 0e preriicessnr to ;otE,

aid since I have a copy cf the game, 1 have repr_ntnd their ori=ginal c ah r rules which

makes for a in,linitrly better game. A nin,rod could have come up with a t;ettnr system.

The targeting system Mc' uses has two faults. First, the combats take ton lung to r:oive.

Who wants to throw dice for hours Inther than Titan players?). Correctior, rolling die

for hours? it gets pretty dull_ rolling a six sider 23 times to resolve one c:r:rhmt. My

second goals is the catapult advantage. For each r_atap It you have above-and bsvc",d your

opponent, you are allowed to add F to your die roil. it goes beyond all lotic to have 7

catapults (without infantry support) to defeat a legion of 10 infantry. The combat syste^^

from VI Caen._ars is better. Use it instead. Like all sequential multi-player gamess, it is

subject to becoming a "whining" ; game, where you spend more time whining than playing. As

a general rule, players should only be allowed to speak/negotiate when it's not their

turn, and one may not negotiate with a player who is currently taking his torn. Played in

this fashion, CaFE should take about 4-5 hours to play. It certainly beats Risk! And I

urge owners of the game to give it a second try using the VI C_.esars combat system, which

is more Pair- and wicker.



VI ;viseasasr-s C (-) mba t Systenn W

3.1: t;ombat occurs when one legion ( or more ) moves into a province containing one

or more le> ions of another player .

3.'2: if the attacked area has a legion or more in the province and a legion in the

city, the battle outside the city must be resolved first.

The defender places his military units on the tactical display using as many

columns as no wishes, but Iimited to the number of attacking units or seven. He may

arrange his units up to three rows deep, using all his units (if there are more than 21

units defending or if the attack er cannot place at least one unit: opposite each full

defending column, excess units are placed in reserve for use in additional comber rounds

if any ). The attacker then places his combat units in as ma ny coiu;nns as there are

defending columns. If every defending column is met with three attacking units , and there

are still unengaged attacking units, the attacker mu t force the defender to use

additional c:ulunins (up to seven) by placing all his excess unit's in unused column_. If

the attacker has more than 21 units or if the defender cannot place a u.ni.t in f ront of

each full attacking Column , excess units are kept in reserve fcr `ue in sddition sl combat

rounds, if any.

3.4: Each column fights the column opposite it in a n individ(.aI battle. The

combat fact o rs of the column are totaled and a die is rolled by each player.

3.5: The player with the highest total of combat fact. ors in the column added to
his die roil wins. The defender wins ties. l.osyiig units are removed from play and the

procedure is repeated for each column until every column has fought once.

3.5: Fortified cities add one combat factor to each unit defendins in the city.

3,?: Elite infantry defending in a fortified city have a combat factor of one plus

one for the fortified city for a total of two.

3..8: Catapults attacking a fortified city negate the +1 advantage for each unit,

against the col . u,.mn containing the catapult only.

3.9: ?fter each column has fought once, if there are co,abat units of both sides
still present. in the area, the attacker must elect to withdraw or continue for another

round.

3.10: All military units in a sea battle have a combat factor of once and there is

no withdrawl for either side.

3.11: If the attacker does withdraw , he may withdraw to any adj acent area he
controls. If the atta.cker cch^ooaes not to withdraw , the defender may decide to withdraw to
an area he 1- ontrols.

+•?nl.ts on island ', in cities or with no frien dl', rt ' rr'a may not
withdraw . 'Un: is ray withdraw t; t;"Io or -Tore a_d jaceent. fr 1o' Iy a rea.s i+ there acre

sufficiort ruim!7er of leaders present.

3.17; the defender may' retr e_ at from an area into a city iin tr'.e ommF' atlrea 'i.I? to the

limits of ra. C-'ir'y. If thy' r =•fender retreats from or is elim.i,nc.;n -.r a r'__. c 3ntanin

a city, any unit in the any no!^r be attacked in the same t^_rn by urvavnq ^_`_tac:ens.



* For your r:for?aation , infantry have a combat strength of 1

Levalry/Elite Infantry have a strength of

Catapults have a combat strength of

I

In the original VI Caesars game , there were some different rues. Each _epital
city prodlvv.-ea! 10 talents income per' turn. Roads had to he purchase d ( 51 for short piece,
0 for, a lay -^. 1tie 5 C`ti rinerted via the dot within earn provin e) Unit-, r.oui.d i(:her be
in the pr.) iric or I n the city - if one player owns Ihe : its and an oL,, r p) 3:er r oIs
the provincEo , neither r eceives the income for either . `` 1rc re i inni^ c in the comber
of units they cou ld purct : ase equalling the sta ,ckinLi tLai t *1°v (7' to inaus
the ouster of u.n;. F s currently o cc upying tt:e cit y. 0 [ : r jr l y, yo r.9,r; r ni u l .i "Ao yatir
Capital city,

A's th` or`iginal game had cardboard counters, it was easy to starer. I_I.rit.; ;nderneat;i
a City countr'r to show whether they were inside or outside the city. with r:inietsures, this
could be a problem a<_ the board gets cluttered up (besides, try stackinf; one of the

infantry beneath a city piece). My suggestion (which has been playtesteh) is to ignore

all references to being "inside" the city. The defender of an area with a fortified city

gets the city bonus of +1 for the first round of combat (.remember to treat cavalry like

infantry n.nirig this round'. Then, all additional rounds are fought normally. The ane
round advantage is sufficient. As the game adds inflation rules, it is beest to keep
raads "free',

Thy-- tactical board consists of a 6 by 7 grid, divided in half, On both the
attack:er's _,nd defender's -side, there will be 7 columns three spaces deep.

1 would to hear from anybody as to how your games of CotE went uss ing these
r!_iles. Of if you have any suggestions, send them in.
- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - --

Paalow i s the map E *ii sh ould accompany .he P HOENIX ad iud.lcation

f_z
I1 .-s

D

e. Tom S+'1der 1933



CHOAM # 1
M

CHOAM is a xyn dedicate to the discussion and reporting of PDORA happenings. The
current Treasurer and Newly-appointed Grand Kommisar is Tom Swider; PO Do:; 1324; SUNY

Binghamton , NY 13901. Phone (607) 729-2830 from 6-11 pm (est). Please try to use written

communiques.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I •m sending this out to major publishers in an attempt to reach as many hobbyists

as possible. As the PDO is for the ep ople, they have the right to know what's going on

with their donations.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE PAST:
Pontreverdia has not been seen in a long time, and is reported to have folded. I'd

suggest that the money ($25) be returned to PDO for discretionary purposes, added to the

pot that PDORA 3 rakes in, or given over to Known Game _Openings (Robert Sacks), which has

continued to come out like clockwork.

Frauke Peterson is advised to send Carl Russell the censored copy of Playboy that

he won in the auction or else she will be deported. Europeans are nothing but trouble...
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE PRESENT:
This issue of CHOAM should include an announcement of the PDORA 3. Use it wisely!
A potential problem exists with the distribution of PDORA monies in that people

don't feel that certain people/projects deserve funding. To rectify this problem, the

Zone Kommisars will vote upon funding. I am also appointing the following people a
"balancing" vote to help make the voting process more equitable: Pat Hart, Don Del Grande,

Mark Freuh and Doug Beyerlein. I have my personal biases as to who should and shouldn't

get money, so I wish to divorce myself from the decisionmaking process as much as

possible.
For PDORA 3, I am also requesting that people who desire funding from PDORA 3

submit a simple financial and goals statement. It need not be extensive, but should

include expenses incurred, a justification for the expense and what you spend in one

cycle (ie: how much it costs to orphan one game, or to publish one issue of EVERYTHING and

to issue the ENs associcated with that issue). Anybody may submit a request for PDO

funding, and only those that submit mission/financial statements will receive funding; no
exceptions. This information is due to me by June.15, 1985.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE FUTURE:
I foresee that PDORAs will more than sufficiently subsidize the BNC and MNC

projects. As a suggestion , PDORA may be able to start its own projects, and here's some

suggestions that I've come up with. Feel free to submit any ideas you might have:

1) Help renumerate GMs for running orphan games
2) Subsidize trophies and awards for Dipcon and Origins Dip tournies.

3) By booths/ room space at Origins for the purpose of teaching Dip and/or

dragging newcomers into the postal hobby.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AVAILABILITY OF CHOAN:
CHOAM will carry all the proceedings of PDORA fund distribution. It will be sent

free to all Ws and to those additional people that are given votes. PDORA 3 will absorb
the cost of CHOAM.

Issue 2 will contain: Items for bid on PDORA 3 and the statements from those

requesting funds. Issue 3 will contain the vote results. Issue 4 will have the auction

results.

0



I will send for a SASE a copy of the PDORA 3 announcement, items Vi for auction
and/or results when they are available. Or you may reprint them from the cyn in which you
saw the item. Also, four major xyns will receive each issue of CHOAM free in hopes that
they will reprint it in their xyns so that people in general will be able to see a copy of
it. Whitestonia,, Magus, No Fixed Address and Europa Express.

PDO RP1 i of 0 uc t 1 can 3a

Back by popular demand, the People's Diplomacy Org+nization will conduct an

auction by mail to help fund various hobby services, as deemed by the hobby itself. In

this auction, people dc-nate items that they feel are meaningful (or meaningless, for that

matter) and people bid outrageous amounts of money on such items as lifetime subscriptions

to The Plain Truth or a series of letters from Mark Freuh (ail containing lies).

People donate their time to keep statistics of dip games, moderate
disputes between players and GMs, provide address listings or copies of diplomacy

variants. Any donations to help these services is always appreciated, and is necessary to

the survival of these institutions, especially the Boardman Number Custodian project.

Items that are in demand: games , back issues (as "collector's items"),
subs to a xyn, historical documents, books, software, burned bras, smashed beercans and
whatever else you think somebody would be foolish enough to buy.

If you' d like to make a donation , please let me know what it is you 'd like to
donate , a minimum: hid (and even a maximum bid, if you ' d like) and whether you or the buyer
will pay postage on the item. I will accept items up until July 10, 1985. D? NOT SEND ME

THE ITEM (S) YOU WISH TO DONATE!

Contact: Tom Swider

PO Box 1324

SONY Binghamton, NY

13901
---------------------- -------------------------------------

Su.meer is coming upon us, and that means conventions. I plan on going to Marycon,

where I will be helpinq out. 3e,g Byrd with Vari-Marycon. I plan on bringing ^y variant

maps of Final Conflict, Abs+_ruction, and Downfdli of the Lord of the Rine Downfall is a

variant that I will be stressing the most, as I'd like to get this variant PI--yba1anced.

Up until now, it ha.s seen revision #5, and I doubt that it has ever been played ftf, and

maybe only once or twice postally.
Other variant stuff: most of the work for the PDO Variant Package is almost

finished, and with s{oce of my money from summer work , I should be able to •a't it printed

up in time for Origins. It will cost 4-5 bucks, and all profits from it will go to the

variant end of the hobby; that is, Miller Number Custodian and NAVB (to lessen the costs

of buying the catalogue). I hope many of you will consider p.rchasing it. Ie picked

about 10-15 variants (Youngstown, Abstraction, Ancient Empires, Final CcnfLict, World Dip

V, Woolworth, Intimate Diplomacy and Dalarna, just to name a feu all of which are top
notch. There should also be a few articles inside about the variant hobby, and one by me
on making face to face copies of variant maps.

Eventually, I will be serving as backup for the North American Variant Bank, and

will also act as conta_t person for Canadians wishing to get copies of variants. With
Eadie becoming more operative, I have plans to computerize the NAYB so tho.t additions to
the catalogue will be simpler.

While I'm on the topic of variants, I'd like to suggest that one end that should
be worked towards is the unification of the Miller Number and NAVB Custodianships. This
would make things a. whole lot simplier, and there really isn't too much work combined,
compared to other hobby services. Comments? 0
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1 May 1985 ® Robert Sacks, 1985

KGO is an independent hobby service, continuously published since its
founding in 1974, associated with the Diplomacy Hobby Service division
of the New York Game Board, the Registry of Projects, the KGO Zine
Directory, the Orphan Games Project, the Miller Number Custodian's
Staff, and the Boardman Number Custodian's Staff.

This listing includes multi-player diplomatic play-by-mail games with
information not more than 3 months old (plus a few permanent items).
A typical listing consists of:

Publisher Name, Address, City State COUNTRY Code
ZINE NAME, frequency*, costs (( Month updated ))
GAME (different costs, restrictions), Variant
Notes

. *frequency "may be in terms of d " days, "w"= weeks, "m " monthly,
"/m per month, "/y"= per year

To update, add, or correct an entry, send information to
Robert Sacks, 4861 Broadway 5-V, NY NY USA 10034

Distribution: BNC, (acting) MNC, OGI', The grDhanage, Zine Directory,
'Diplomacy Introductory Publication, Cenous, Avalon Hill, Bushwacker,
C.F.Machiavelli, xEx _etive Deleted, Give Me a Wea13on!,, 1-:ansard,

lth Wes t Uei`tNorth , S ,rtea_ , West ^K#- Politesse, Taky, CGS., any publisher who
requests it for publication with attribution, anyone sending a self-
addressed stamped. envelope.

All entries in KGO have been voluntarily provided by the GM or publisher,
eith,.r directly or as part of a zine received by the Registrar or Vie
Registrar, Kathy Byrne. Permission is given to persons doing a competing
listing only to use KGO as a basis for contacting the publishers listed.
Permission is given to any person not doing a competing listing to reprint
entirely, or to excerpt with attribution, for the benefit of their readers.

INDEX
CIVILIZATION
DIPLOMACY

variants

Parlement
EMPIRES OF THE MIDDLE AGES
EN GARDE !
KINGMAKER
MONOPOLY
NOMIC
ORIGINS OF WORLD WAR II
SOURCE OF THE Ill LE
STARLORD
publisher' s own games

McCrumb
Boardman , Christie , CGC, Early, GPA,
Gaughan, Gorham , Hanson, Henry , Holley,
Luedi , Mainardi, Sacks , Sweeney
Davis, Early, GPA , Gaughan , Henry, Peel,
Sweeney
Sacks
Sacks
CGC
Sweeney
Gorham
Sacks
Sacks
CGO
Sacks
FBI, GPA, Gaughan
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F! ... I O 5 ^-i p r- .1 5s' 2 1 C-) 6

ALTS J lrnr, Hsi ntzman (22 Del ; are Ave #C -4; Ei_f#alc, NY 14:_19)
CHI Eric ='zoo (1724 North Lasgler Avg; Chicago, IL 60651)
PAL: t'ar Frnoh (47? A Mo+ ganforci Road #b; St Louis, i".0 43114)
SAF: M;r 5uskn (Porter iIua.d Bo;; D 323; SUNY B Amherst Campus; Buffal , N.Y 14:"'1 )
USA: Dave Anderson F'C Buy, 1761; Pontiac, MI 4110'55?)
GM: Tom. Swider (P0 So,_ 1324; S1 ?N;' Binghamton NY 1"7D^'?

Spring 2106 MM)oves:

AUS (Nelson
CHI (Eric)
PAL (Mark

RUS (CD)
SAF (Mark C)

USA (Dave)

mal
NMF'! Has a, vie; p vie; f JAP.
n ark-I-SOJ; n ger-l-0.UE ; n's MOS , HUN -h; fnwa -- new(a !); f nea - MWA
/r p ENS!; f eng -N EA; a fra-ENG ; a som-PAL / c f ESG3 !; a sih-)AM; a v1a-i'OR
f pek-YEL/ s p MON/; a sha--CAN/s p PEK/.

N)JG - h.
n cap - l-BOE.; n RHO-h; f car-mex ( a!); f nam -MEA; f cap-- SEA; 4 nci --SUM;

bar MAL!s n INDr' ; f mwp-HAW; f tri-SW(`; f dar-,?AV; as Mi 7 SErN
p " s NAAP'; < MtEL-h .
n s a l - 1 - C A R ; n NWA ; f ven -c a r ( a!) /s paai aa(a!) I; a eeri^

(a.i

!c f lab (a l )/; _9'_-'e-- s-f lab (afsr( a!); a bol-col ( a!); f R'E^-mrda;
a SAL-rio; f cep-MEP.

Ill-Gotten Gains:

PAL: Captures Kam, Nor, Can (more than he deserver)

SAF: Captures Sum,Mal and radioactive coke from Boliv a,

I will n-.t call a standby for China , If I don't get orders from Eric, his nosi --
tion ,Aaill do into Civil Di ss or der. Not that I expect= it rot to o r_} =_o
anyway.:..

P/S fci1 f. .. t:VI'.
I

DEADL I N E F,JR FILL

PRESS:

i

to:i turn

_,SC!i",sr.s draws failed. P fSlU fails 1 YE I N!R (yes) 3 HO1,
no) I NItR.
ot'1.fal v _t.

4 ')HDF

Yam , p ro p ;a p a It you ' dsals are repro o^,t-.
arders.

MAY 18,

CAPTAIN KANGAROO TO NARKIE BABY: O o o h , so pretty' Let e m f l y r;u 1 c..an ow before
I go...plea_e, please, please! I wanna watch. I need-to watch `pm born, burn, bu.rn.....

STRAIT of A. LACCA; 'Informed sources have reported that the remnants of the

Australian naval task force have been sighted heading out into the open eT.a. With the

Australian continent under total Afrikaaner domination and no quarter being given in

Southeast Asia., rumor has it that the Aussies have gone renegade and turned their command

into one huge pirate fleet. If such be the case, the world can onj,y ?_,r-ge a speedy
annihilation of these pathetic scavengers.

DAV'L TO TOM: Hey, PAL and SAF are violating the Nuclear Prolifem~ati^_:°+ Treaty. I
demand justice. Can I have 2 more nukes, too?

ARIES: You didn't say please'.

WASHINGTON DC: We voted "Yes" for the P/S/U draw.

DAVE '0 MARK F: Have you ever thought that SAF might be the one riot wanting it to
end in the 3-way, especially since Nelson NMR'ed and an NMR equals "YES

MARK IL) DAVE: Thanks for trusting me--hope you don't rIerret it.
F-I'L TO USA: Oh nooco! Nuking the oceans must be your grand strategy.

P 4



F'i_..E T 4 1)1:_. ;? C:> < 07

l;; WiC11-- '.j U 7 2

C ` ` or v 2 -4; B rv^^A PlelHet ^ t L-t.!#fal a, td ", 1 4 ^16}

MA .' , try ,thec 1 i )1 i51 ^!'-1 ^ e ^.: .t`r o?; V es t al , i1 Y 1 8 50)

RUS: Stovr -n-I,ic. n?!ion (r' ` SmIorl' Circle; Lan 7da1e, PA 19440

S:'?F Brad Wi1son (P(1 327; Lake 'crest College, IL 6':045)

GM: Tore Sw, d,er- (111 Cox 1324; SUNY Elinghamton, NIY 13901 )

Spri nQ '1 7 Move' :
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Deb-'s Filler - #6

Before getting into my herb story this month, I would like to clear up
little matter about my role in SIG. I am the production manager for the zir
only ...to help with the typing, copying and mailing of the final product.
games run in the zine are the responsibility of the GMs. If they send out
separate results, it is by their particular schedules. There have been a
couple of inquiries about when results would come out and I don't: schedule
these and cannot answer questions about this. The only responsibility I hay
is for seeing the results are ready for the zine.

The herbs I mentioned before are not the "wacky Tobaccy" type...they ar
the spice type. About a month ago, I decided to embark on one last domestic
venture before starting school next fall. Crowing herbs inside seemed
appealing so Marc and I checked out the local greenhouse.

The original plan was to buy three different kinds of plants. The fina
product was a mass planting of five different kinds of seeds, a half a dozen
dill and sage plants, and two strawberry plants. We bought a flower box for
some of the plants. That flower box looked much bigger empty. Right now we
have twc; sage, three dill and the two strawberry plants in it. The
strawberries are doing wonderful, but the other plants haven't grown an inch
We also planted some dill and sage in a flower, pot. We have started using
these already. I almost forget,, .we also bought garlic and onion chives and
have used some of these as well.

All this greenery around the kitchen is great, but there are some
problems. First, our cats are having a field day trying to eat the plants
before we do. Second, I used up every pot and all the potting soil and stil
didn't have enough. Finally, there seems to be not quite as much space in t
windows as I originally thought. The windows were like the flower pot...the;
looked bigger when they were empty.

If the cats keep trying to eat the plants, I plan to try cayenne pepper
the .soil. Someone mentioned this remedy to me, but I haven't had a need to
it until now. When the first one makes a beeline to the water dish, we'll k
why.

I have had houseplants for a long time and always save the pots. Durinc
this year's spring cleaning, I thought I would get rid of them since they hac
been just sitting around for so long. Boy, I am glad I didn't. I used up
every one the very first day I transplanted the dill, chives, and sage„ At
that point, there was an immediate SOS to my sister and mother-in-law for any
pots they didn't want anymore. Last Sunday, Margo came over for dinner and
brought a whole box of different size pots. Just in time too, because now I
have to transplant the plants which were just seeds several weeks ago.

When we bought all of these seeds, I think our minds were someplace else
I know for sure they weren't thinking about the limited space we have to work
with here. The half bath next to the kitchen has been converted to a miniatt
greenhouse with plants in the window, the back of toilet and on the medicine
cabinat:. I am hoping to get shelves built on one wall of the kitchen and get
articial light to make the kitchen into a small greenhouse. In the meantime,
it's wherever there's space.

Even rho there are a couple of unexpected problems with our new gardenin
experiment, it sure is fun watching all of these things grow. Every morning
Marc and I checked to see if any of the seeds were up and kept track of the a
we first noticed a little green in the soil, By MadCon, most of the plants
should finally be their final pots and if anyone would like to start their ow
herb garden, I will have all kinds of advice.

1 just remembered that I wanted to mention MadCon this time, but I'm
afraid there isn't enough room. Oh well, Marc is covering it elsewhere in th
zine...so I'll just add that I hope to see many of you this year.
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